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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following topologies should an engineer consider
when designing a wireless LAN?
A. Star
B. Token ring
C. Mesh

D. Bus
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
An organization wants to ensure its confidential data is
isolated in a multi-tenanted environment at a well-known cloud
service provider. Which of the following is the BEST way to
ensure the data is adequately protected?
A. Obtain documentation of the encryption management practices.
B. Verify the provider follows a cloud service framework
standard.
C. Ensure an audit of the provider is conducted to identify
control gaps.
D. Review the provider's information security policies and
procedures.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the Exhibit.
Refer to the exhibit. An engineer is implementing a new network
design that includes a port channel to connect an MDS core
switch and an NPV switch.
Which two Fibre Channel port types must be used to create the
Fibre Channel port channel? (Choose two.)
A. F Port
B. NL Port
C. N Port
D. TL Port
E. NP Port
F. E Port
Answer: A,E
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/mds90
00/sw/4_1/configuration/ guides/cli_4_1/clibook/npv.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A collaboration engineer has been asked to implement secure
real-time protocol between a Cisco Unified CM and SIP gateway.
Which option is a consideration for this implementation?
A. SRTP is supported only in cisco IOS 15.x and higher
B. Only T.38 and Cisco fax protocol are supported
C. Call hold RE-INVITE is not supported
D. SIP require the all the time be sent in GMT
Answer: D
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